RAVENS IN OUR COMMUNITY
PLAYWORKS MARYLAND SOIRÉE FOR PLAY
Ravens charitable partner Playworks Maryland hosted its
annual Soirée for Play event at the American Visionary Arts
Museum in downtown Baltimore on November 2. The event
featured dinner, raffles and several favorite childhood games
like four square for attendees to play throughout the evening.
DT Carl Davis spoke to the audience about the importance of
recess and physical exercise to him as a child, while accepting
the Partner in Play Award on behalf of the Ravens organization.
The award recognizes outstanding organizations that
contribute to the Playworks’ mission of promoting physical
fitness and teamwork to youth on the playground. Now in
their fourth year of partnership with Playworks Maryland,
the Ravens continue to support this goal through the team’s
PLAY 60 and Hometown Huddle initiatives. Together, the two
organizations have partnered to serve over 40,000 youth in
the Baltimore community to date.

SOUTHWEST TRADING PLACES
DT Brandon Williams and S Tony Jefferson surprised travelers at Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall
Airport on Oct. 30. The two Ravens players shocked fans when they greeted and took photos with them as they waited to
board their flights. Both players filled the airport with laughter when they traded places with Southwest Airlines employees
to scan boarding passes and announce upcoming flights. After all passengers had boarded their flight, the players then
headed to the runway to load luggage onto the plane. Trading Places is an annual event in which Ravens players work to
brighten the days of fans by taking on ordinary jobs in the community.

CELEBRITY CORNHOLE CHALLENGE
On Monday, Oct. 30, local celebrities from the Baltimore
community came together to compete in the Beltway Boards
and Brews Celebrity Cornhole Tournament to benefit the
Players Philanthropy Fund (PPF). K Justin Tucker, DT Brandon
Williams, CB Brandon Carr, DT Carl Davis, OLB Matthew
Judon, DT Willie Henry and LS Morgan Cox represented
the Ravens during the event. Throughout the evening, PPF
donors were paired with Baltimore celebrities for dinner,
drinks and a bracket-style cornhole tournament. In total, 15
celebrities participated in the event, ranging from famous
talk show personalities to professional athletes. Founded
by former Ravens K Matt Stover, the Players Philanthropy
Fund continues to offer athletes, entertainers and other
philanthropists an opportunity to create a dedicated
foundation that supports their charitable initiatives.

